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KUMAR SANJEEV & ASSOCIATES
Chartered Accountants

1C,249A Motilal Gupta Roa4 Kolkata-700082
Tel # 033-22254832, Mobile # 99903880738, Email- kumarsanjeevl3l2@gmail.com

INDEPENDENT AUDITOB'S REPORT

To The Members of
Narbheram & Company timited

Report on the Standalone Ind AS Financial Statements

Opinion

We have audited the accompanying Ind AS financial statements of Narbheram & Company
Limited ("the Comparry"), which comprise the Balance Sheet as at 31't March, 2019, and the
Statement of Profit and Loss (including Other Comprehensive Income), the Cash Flow
Statement and the Statement of Changes in Equity for the year then ended, and a summary of
the significant accounting policies and other explanatory information

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us,
the #oresaid Ind AS financial statements grve the information required by the Act in the
manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with th9 accounting principles
generally accepted in Indi4 of the state of affairs of the Company as at 31.t March, 2019, and ib
profif total comprehensive income, its cash flows and the changes in equity for the year ended
on that date.

Basis for Opinion 
S''

We conducted our audit of the standalone financial statements in accordance with the
Standards on Auditing specified under section 143(10) of the Act (SAs). Our responsibilities
under those Standards are further described in the Auditor/s Responsibilities for the Audit of
tre Standalone Financial Staternents section of our report. We are independent of the Company
in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India
(ICAD together with the independence requirements that are relevant to our audit of the
standalone financial statements under the provisions of the Act and the Rules made

thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these

requirements and the ICAI'sCode of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion on the standalone

finandal statements.

KeyAudit Matters

Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most

significance in our audit of the standalone financial statements of the current period. We have

/

,letermined that there are no Key Audit in our report.



Information Other than the Ind AS Financial Statements and Auditor's Report Thereon

The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the other information. The other

information comprises the information included in the report of the Board of Directors, but
does not include the Ind AS financial statements and our auditor's report thereon. The report of

the Board of Directors is expected to be made available to us #ter the date of this auditor's

report.

Our opinion on the Ind AS financial statements does not cover the other information and we

will notexpress any form of assurance or conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the Ind AS financial statements, our responsibility is to read the

other information identified above when it becomes available and, in doing so, consider

whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the Ind AS financial statements or

our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

When we read the report of the Board of Directors, if we conclude that there is a material

misstatement therein, we are required to communicate the matter to those charged with
governance and describe actions applicable in the applicable laws and regulations.

Responsibility of Management for the Standalone Ind AS Financial Statements

The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5) of the

Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act") with respect to the preparation of these standalone Ind AS

financial statements that give a true and fair view of the financial position and financial
performance of the Company in accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted

in India including the Accounting Standards specified under section 133 qf the Act. This

responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the

provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for preventing and
detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate
implementation and maintenance of accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that
are reasonable and pruden! and design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal
financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness

of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the Ind AS financial
statements that give a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due

to fraud or error.

ln preparing the Ind AS financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the

Company's ability to continue as a going concerry disclosing, as applicable, matters related to

going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either

intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do

5,o.

Thus Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting

Process.



Auditor's Responsibility for the Audit of the Ind AS Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Ind AS financial
statements as a whole are free from material misstatement whether due to fraud or error, and

to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurculce is a high level of
assurance/ but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always

detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and

are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected

to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these Ind AS financial

statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

o Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the standalone Ind AS financial

statements, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures

responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to

provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement

resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve

collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal

control.

. Obtain an understanding of internal financial controls relevant to the audit in order to

design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section

143(3Xi) of the Act, we are also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the

Company has adequate internal financial controls system in place and the operating

effectiveness of such controls.

o Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of

accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.

o Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going goncern basis of

accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty

exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's

ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty edsts,

we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the

standalone Ind AS financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify

our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of

our auditor's report. However, fufure events or conditions rury cause the Company to

cease to continue as a going concern.

r Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the standalone Ind AS

financial statements, including the disclosures, and whether the standalone Ind AS

financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that

achieves f air presentation.

\lateriality is the magnitude of misstatements in the standalone Ind AS financial statements

that, individually or in aggregate, makes it probable that the economic decisions of a

reasonably knowledgeable user of the Ind AS financial statements may be influenced. We

consider quantitative materiality and qualitative factors in (i) planning the scope of our audit
t'ork and in evaluating the results of our work; and (ii) to evaluate the effect of any identified
misstatements in the Ind AS financial statements.



We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence,
and wherelpptcable, related safeguards.

From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those
matters that were of most significance in the audit of the standalone Ind AS financial
statements of the current period and are therefore the key audit matters. We describe these
matters in our auditor's report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the
matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances/ we determine that a matter should not be
communicated in our report because the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably
be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

1. As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, based on our audit we report, to the extent
applicable that:

We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of
our knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit.

In our opinion, Proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the
Company so far as it appears from our examination of those books.

The Balance Sheet, the Statement of Profit and Loss including Other Comprehensive
Income, the Cash Flow Statement and Statement of Changes in Equity dealt with by this
Report are in agreement with the relevant books of account.

In our opiniory the aforesaid Ind AS financial statements comply with the Indian
Accounting Standards prescribed under section 133 of the Act.

On the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on 3Lst March,
2019 taken on record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is disqualified as on
3Lst March ,2019 from being appointed as a director in terms of Section 1,64(2) of the Act.

With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls over financial reporting of
the Company and the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to our separate

Report in "Annexure A". Our report expresses an unmodified opinion on the adequacy
and operating effectiveness of the Company's internal financial confools over financial
reporting.

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)



s) With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in accordance
with Rule 11 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 201.4, al amended, in our
opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us:

i. The Company has disclosed the impact of pending litigations on its financial
position in its lnd AS financial statements.

ii. The Company did not have any long-term contracts including derivative
contracts for which there were any material foreseeable losses.

iii. There were no amounts which were required to be transferred to the Investor
Education and Protection Fund by the Company.

As required by the companies (Auditor's Report) order, 2016 ('the order") issued by
the Central Government in terms of Section 143(11) of the Acf we give in "Annexure 87'
a statement on the matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the order.

For and on behalf of
KUMAR SANJEEV & ASSOCIATES

Chartered Accountants

Firm Regn No.328267E

9 { er:$ \^
Sanjeev Kumar

Partner

M.No..069730

Place: Kolkata
Date: Ozl ag I zotg



I(UMAR SANJEEV & ASSOCIATES
Chartered Accountants

Pta Road, Kolkata- 700082

Tel # 033-22 zil8gz,Mobile # 99903880738, Email- kumarsanj eev1312@gmail'com

"Annexure-A"

NARBHERAM & COMPANY LIMITED

We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of Narbheram &

Co*p"ny Limited ("the Company') as of March 31',2019 in conjunctign w.ith our audit of the

standalone financial statemenG of U,t" Company for the year ended on that date'

's Resoonsibilitv for Cr

risk. The

ffiagement ir r"rponri@d maintaining internal financial

controls based on thf internal .or,tol over financial reporting criteria established by tL"

Co*prr,y considerin! the essential components-9f internal control stated in the Guidance Note

on Audit of Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting_ issued. by.the Institute of

Chartered Accountants of India. These responsibilities include the design, implementation and

maintenance of adequate internal financiaf controls that were operating effectively for-ensuring

the orderly and efficient conduct of its business, including adherence to company's policies' the

safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and ietection Jf frauds and errors, the accuracy and

completeness of the accounting records, and the timely preparation of ,reliable financial

informatiory as required under the Companies Act,2013'

Auditors' ResPonsibility

@stoexpressanopinionontheCompany,sinternalfinancialcontrolsover
financial reporting based o^ o* urrait. We conducte& our audit in accordance with the

Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Conbols Over Financial Reporting (th9

,,Guidance Note") and the Standards on Auditing, issued by ICAI and deemed to be prescribed

under section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 1013, to the extent applicable to an audit of

internal financial .or,toh, both applicable to an audit of Internal Financial controls and' both

issued by the Institute of Charterl-cl Accountants of India' Those Standards and the Guidance

L68 Note require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to

obtain reasonable assurance about whether adequate internal financial controls over financial

reporting was established and maintained ut d if such controls operated effectively in all

material resPects'

our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of 
-the

internal financial .oi*of, ,yrtE* over financial reporting and their operating effectiveness' Our

audit of internal financial controls over financial reporting included obtaining an

r.mrlerstanding of internal financial controls over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a

material u'eakness exists, and testing ar,d erul.rating the design and--operating effectiveness of

nternal control based on the assessed
r.":..:,--

ures Jelected depend on the auditor's

RePortonthelnternalFinancialControlsundgrCla}r9.e(j)of
Sub ComPanies AcL 2013 ("the Act")

for the Year ended 31't March 2019



judgmenf including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our audit opinion on the Company's internal financial controls system over financial
reporting.

Meaning of Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting
A company's internal financial control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide
reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of
financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles. A company's internal financial control over financial reporting includes those
policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail,
accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2)
provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation
of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that
receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with
authorizations of management and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable
assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or
disposition of the company's assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.

Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting
Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls over financial reporting,
including the possibitity of collusion or improper management override of controls, materiil
misstatements due to error or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also, projections of any
evaluation of the internal financial controls over financial reporting to future periods arL
subject to the risk that the internal financial control over financial reporting may become
inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies
or procedures may deteriorate.

Opinion
In our opiniorg the Company has, in all material respects, an adequate internal financial
controls system over financial reporting and such internal financial controls over financial
reporting were oPerating effectively as at March 37, 2019, based on the internal control over
financial reporting criteria established by the Company considering the essential components
of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over
Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India.

For and on behalf of

KUMAR SANJEEV & ASSOCIATES

Chartered Accountants

Firm Regn No.328267E

3.{<e$ \<
Sanjeev Kumar

Partner

M.No,-069730

Place:Kolkata

Date: Oe l0S\z-o13



KUMAR SANJEEY & ASSOCIATES
Chartered Accountants

lC,24gLMotilal Gupta Roa4 Kolkata- 700082

Tel# 033-22254832, Mobile # 99903880738, Email- kumarsanjeevlSll@gmail.com

"Annexure-B"

NARBHERAM & COMPANY LIMITED

Statqment on matters specified i{r paragraphs 3 & 4 of thg Companies (A,uditor's Repg4)
Order 2016 ("the order"), iqsued by the Central Government in terms of

sub section_(11.) of sectign 143 of the Comp?nigs Act 2013,

for the year e4ded 31"t Marqh 2019

(0 (a) The Company is maintaining proper records to show fulI particulars, including
quantitative details and situation of fixed assets.

(b) The fixed assets have been physically verified by the management at reasonable

intervals during the year, and no material discrepancies were noticed on such

verification.
@ The title deeds of immovable properties are held in the name of the company.

(ii) (a) The company holds inventory of immovable property. There is a system of physical
verification of inventory of by the management at reasonable intervals during the year
(b) As explained to us no material discrepancies were noticed on physical verification
by the management.

(ii| The Company has not granted any loans, secured or unsecured to companies, firms,
limited Iiability partnerships or other parties covered in the register maintained under
section 189 of the Companies Act 20L3. Therefore clause (iii) of para 3 of the order is not
applicable.

(i") The provisions of section 185 and 186 of the Companies Act 2013 have been duly
complied with in respect of loans, investments, guarantees and security given, made or
provided by the company during the year.

(") In accordance with information and explanations given to us, the company has not
accepted any deposits during the year and hence directives issued by the Reserve bank
of India and provisions of section 73 to 76 and other applicable provisions of the
Companies 4ct2013, and rules framed there under are not applicable. No order in this
regard, in respect of the company, has been passed by the Company Law Board or
Reserve Bank of India or National Company Law Tribunal.

("i) As explained to us the Central Government has not prescribed maintenance of cost

records for the Company under subsection (1) of section 148 of the Companies Act 2013.

("ii) (a) The Company is regular in depositing of all undisputed statutory dues including
Provident Fund, Employees' State Insurance, Income-ta& Goods and Service Tax,

Wealth tax, duty of customs, cess and any other statutory dues, so far as applicable to
the Company, with the appropriate authorities and the company has no outstanding
statutory dues as at the last day of the financial year

than six months from the date they became payable.

for a period of more



(b) The Company has no disputed statutory dues on account of Income-ta& Sales-tar
Wealth tax, service tax, duty of customs, duty of excise or value added tax or cess.

(viii) In accordance with the information and explanations given to us the company had no
dues of any financial institutiory bank, Government or debenture holdei during the
year.

(ix) No moneys have been raised by way of initial public offer or further public offer
(including debt instruments) and term loans, by the company, during the year.
Therefore clause (ix) of paraS of the order is not applicable.

(x) In accordance with our audit as per generally accepted auditing practices and the
information and explanation given to us, no fraud by or on the Company has been
noticed or reported during the year nor have we been informed of any such case by the
management.

(*i) No managerial remuneration has been paid or provided by the company during the
year. Therefore clause (xi) of para 3 of the order is not applicable.

(*ii) The company is not a Nidhi Company as defined in section 406(1) of the Companies Act
201.3. Therefore clause (xii) of paraS of the order is not applicabre.

(xiii) All transactions with the related parties are in compliance with sections 1TT and 188 of
Companies Act, 2013 where applicable and the details have been disclosed in the
Financial Statements etc as required by the applicable accounting standards.

(xiv) The company has not made any preferential allohnent or private placement of shares or
fully or partly convertible debentures during the year under re'oie*. Therefore clause
(xiv) of para 3 of the order is not applicable.

(*) The company has not entered into any.non-cash transactions with directors or persons
connected with him and therefore compliance of the provisions of section 192 of
Companies Acl2013 is not applicable.

(xvi) The company is not required to be registered under section 45-IA of the Reserve Bank of
India Act,1934.

For and on behalf of
KUMAR SANJEEV & ASSOCIATES

Chartered Accountants

Firm Regn No.328267E

9 4..d \.
Sanjeev Kumar

Partner

M,No,- 069730

P1ace:Kolkata

Date: 0t IoS \2o rE



NARBHEMM & COMPANY TIMITED

BAUINCE SHEET AS AT MARCH 3I, 2O]-9

Particulars Note No.

Non-current assets

(a) Property, Plant and Equipment

Current assets

Current investments

Inventories

Financial Assets:

(iii) Cash and Cash Equivalents

Current Tax Assets (net)

Other Current Assets

TOTAT ASSETS

EQUITYAND LIABITITIES
Equity
(a) EquityShareCapital
(bl Other Equity
Liabilities
Non.current liabilities
(b) Provisions

(c) Deferredtaxliabilities(net)
Current liabilities
(a) Financial Liabilities:

(i) 0ther Financial Liabiities
(b) Provisions

TOTAT EQUTTYAND IIABILITIES

S "ql < aU \.r-^
Sanieev Kumar

Partner

Membership No.069730

Place: KOLMTA
Date: 92lcS lzc19

2

3

4

5

6

7

(a)

(b)

(c)

(dl

10

tt

L2

13

B

9

17,30,883

29,L0,000

L,03,907

17,02,826

2,0t,434

81,56,018

30,00,000

1,14,30,519

2,58,613

23,434

92,506

-iEp-m6r

18,22,6t5

29,L0,000

t,03,907

12,60,128

3,81,835

80,85,996

30,00,000
. 1,10,82,869

62,000

2,70,157

' l3,zoo
75,755

@

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthe financial statements.
Significant accounting policies and other accompanying notes ( 1 & 2) form an integral part ofthe financial statements.

As per our report of even date

For Kumar Sanjeev & Associates
Firm Registration No. 328267E

For Narbheram & Company Limited

Chartered Accountants i

\ r' ., . r'^zrv\|'{" ,

Iav P. &amani
Managing Director

DIN. OO5B1816

-w;b.:,

Asat Asat
Mar31,2019 Mar31,2018

ASSETS

l/^-^C''i
Mona fay Kamani /

Director V
DrN - 00576648



NARBHERAM & COMPANY LIMITED

STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2019

Particulars Note No. Year ended Year ended

II. Other Income
III. Total Income [l+II)
Iv. Expenses

15 1,10,173

15,50,173

t6 4,41,998

91,732

17 5,42,238

lo,7s,96g
4,74,205

4,74,205

1,38,100

(tl,s44)
3,47,649

3,47,649

t.t6

5,49,545

19,92,045

9,62,290

L,07,743

5,53,099

16,23,132

3,68,913

3,68,913

L,L0,730

2,040

[50,ss9)
3,06,702

3,06,702

t.02

Employee Benefits Expense

Depreciation and Amortisation Expense

Other Expenses

Total Expenses (IY)
Profit before exceptional items and tax (III.V)
Exceptional Items

Profit/ (loss) before tax (V-VI)
Tax expense:

(1) Current tax related to current year

(2) Current tax related to prior years

(3) Deferred tax
x. Profit/ (loss) for the year (VII-V[I)

'v X" Other Comprehensive Income:
A (i) Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss

(ii) Income tax relating to items that will not be reclassified to profit
or loss

. 
B (i) Items that will be reclassified to profit or loss

(ii) Income tax relating to items that will be reclassified to profit or
loss

x. Total Comprehensive Income for the year (IX+X)
(Comprlsing Proftt (Loss) and Other Comprehensive Income for
the year)

XII. Earningperequityshare ofparvalueofRs. 10 eacht
Basic and Diluted tg

As per our report of even date

- ForKumarSanjeev&Associates
Firm Registration No. 328267E

Chartered Accountants

9 e--l c e,i \<
Sanjeev Kumar
Partner

Membership No.069730

PIacer K0[}(ATA

Date: 02 lca\lc13

v.

vI.
vtI.
vIIt.

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofttre financial statements.

Significant accounting policies and other accompanying notes [ 7 &2) forman integral part of the financial'statements

For Narbheram & Company Limited

t / 
l'

\ ,u,;.'*#4"" -"Jt' iYo. - -..- - :
fay P. Ramani Mona )ay Kqlnani

Managirig Director Direct/r
DrN - 00581816 DrN -00576648

cF0

ffih
w# For iIAfiBHERAM



NARBHERAM & COMPANY LIMITED
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOW FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2019

Year Ended Marrh

31,2019

4,74,205

Year Ended March

3r,2018

3,68,913

Cash flow from operating actlvltles

Profit before tax and after exceptional item

Adiustment for non cash/ non operatins item

Depreciation and a mortization expenses

Provision for Employee's Gratuity

Provision for Employee's Leave encashment

Operating profit before working capital changes

Movements in working capital :

(lncrease)/decrease in other current Assets

(Decrease) / increase in other financial liabilities

(Decrease) / increase in other non current Liability

Cash generated from / (used in) operations

Direct Taxed Paid

Net Cash flow from / (used ln) operating actlvities (A)

Cash flow from investing activities

Proceeds from sale/ purchase of current investments (Net)

Net Cash flow from / (used ln) lnvesting activlties (8)

Cash flow from financing activities

Net Gsh flow from / (used ln) financing actlviUes (C)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (A+B+C)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

Place: KOLKATA

9,.,732

8,22L

9,530

1,o7,743

6,321

7,035

5,82,5188

l7O,02sl
(s0,255)

(62,000)

4,W,Ot2

35,81,252

(5,4821

4,OO,397

42,301

4,42,699

40,65,782

l?'33'4871

38,32,!101

(29,00,000)

4,42,698 9,32,30L

72,60,t28 3,27,827

17,02,826 12,60,!29

lo,8g,4-97

1,7o,631

17,02,826 L2,6O,l2g

l|ote: The Cash flow statement has been prepared under lndirect Method as per IND AS 7 "statement of Cash Flows"

Sgtificant accounting policies and other accompanying notes ( 1 to 44) form an integral part of the financial statements

As per our report ofeven date

For Kumar Sanieev & Associates

Firm Registrarion No, 328267E

Chanered Accountants

S{ec{ \<ta,raeu^
Sanieerl(umar
Partur
Hember*ip l{o.069730

For Narbheram & Company Limited - i
'i \1.

tl / V,.' \r-. 1's" /"'t'*" ''"1 
^'i'"1 \L{'-,*

Jay P. Kamani ', Mona Jay Kamani

Managing Director Director

DIN-00581816 DrN-00576648

W,oo'

cr0

Gsh and cash equivalents consists of the following for the purpose of the cash Flow Statement:

Balances with Banks

ln Current Accounts

Stamp papers on hand

Cash on hand

Total cash and cash equivalents

15,63,491

1,39,345

#

r& oe losl zol:g



NARBHERAM & COMPANY LIMITED

Statement of changes in Equity for theyear ended March,3l,Z0L9

A. EquiW Share Capital
Balance as at March 31,2018
Changes during the year

Balance as at March3t ,2079

30,00,000

30,00,000

Significant accounting policies and other accompanying notes (1 & 2) form an integral part ofthe financial statements

As per our report of even date

For Kumar Sanieev & Associates
Firm Registration No. 328267E

Chartered Accountants

For Narbheram & Company Limited

3 e^'le e\i l.*"n
Sanieev Kumar
Partner

Membership No.069730

Placer KOLI(ATA

Date: C2loSll-ofg

DrN - 00581816 DrN -00576648

For I{ABBHERAM & Co. [TD'

/1
n' , t14t
/-41rf* cro

)l./il

B. Otler Equity
As at

Particulars

Reserves and Surplus
Items of Other

Comprehensive
Income

Total
General

Reserve

Retained

earnings

Re-mesurement of
defined benefit

nlans
Salance as atAnril 01.2018 92.45.705 L8,37,164 L,L0,82,869

Iotal comprehensive income for the year
3.47.649 3.47.649

Re-mesurement of defined benefit plans

lransferred

Balance at March 31,2019 92,45,705 21.84.813 1,14,30.518

Particulars

Reserves and Surplus
Items of Other

Comprehensive
Income

Total
General

Reserve

Retained

earnings

Re-mesurement of
defined benefit

nlans
3alance as at Aoril 01, 2017 92,45.705 15,30,462 7.07.76.L67

Total comprehensive income for the year
3.06.702 3.06.702

Re-mesurement of defined benefit plans

transferred

Balance at March 31,2018 92,45,705 L8,37,!64 t,1,0,82,869
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NARBHERAM & COMPANY LIMITED

NOTES ONACCOUNTS

CORPORATE INFORMATION

Narbheram & Company Limited (the Company) is a limited company domiciled in India and incorporated under the provisions
of the Companies Act with its registered office at Kolkata ( West Bengal) . Its primary business objectives are of renting and
servicing of immovable / movable properties.

BASIS OF PREPARATION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The Company has adopted Indian Accounting Standards (referred to as "lnd AS") notified under the Companies (lndian
Accounting Standards) Rules, 2016 (as amended) read with Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act") with effect
from April L,2017 and therefore IND ASs issued, notified and made effective till the financial statements are authorized
have been considered for the purpose ofpreparation ofthese financial statements

These are the Company's first Ind AS Standalone Financial Statements and the date of transition to Ind AS as required has

been considered to be April 1, 2016.

The financial statement up to the year ended March 31, 20\7,were prepared under t}te historical cost convention on
accrual basis in accordance with the Generally Accepted Accounting Principles and Accounting Standards as prescribed
under the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014 then applicable
(Previous GMP) to the Company. Previous period figures in the Financial Statements have now been restated in
compliance to Ind AS.

For NARBHERAM & C0. LTD.
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SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POTICIES

A. BasisofPreparation
The Financial Statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention on accrual basis except for items of
Property, Plant and Equipment which on the date of transition have been fair valued to be considered as deemed costs
and certain financial instruments that are measured in terms of relevant Ind AS at fair values/ amortized costs at the end
of each reporting period.

Historical cost convention is generally based on the fair value of the consideration given in exchange for goods and
services.

Fair value measurement
Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a Iiability in an orderly transaction
between market participants at the measurement date under current market conditions,
The Company categorizes assets and liabilities measured at fair value into one of three levels depending on the ability to
observe inputs employed in their measurement which are described as follows:

a) Level 1: Inputs are quoted prices (unadjustedJ in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.
b) Level 2: Inputs are inputs that are observable, either directly or indirectly, other than quoted prices included within

Ievel 1 for the asset or liability.

c) Level 3: Inputs for the asset or liability which are not based on observable market data.

B. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (PPE)

Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost of acquisition or deemed cost on the date of transition or construction
and subsequent improvements thereto less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses, if any. Cost of acquisition
includes inward freigh! duties and taxes (net ofcenvat availed), dismantling cost and installation expenses etc incurred
up to the installation ofthe assets.

Direct Expenditure on implementation of the project prior to commencement of production and stabilization of
commercial production of the respective plant facility, are classified as Project Development Expenditure and disclosed
under Capital Work-in-Progress (net of income earned during the project development stage). A part of plant facility has

commenced production and accordingly the balance proportionate expenditure related to the plant under construction &
erection continues to be accounted as 'Project Development Expenditure'pending capitalization under'Capital Work-in-
Progress'.

Parts of an item of PPE having different useful lives and material value and subsequent expenditure on Property, Plant
and Equipment arising on account of capital improvement or other factors are accounted for as separate components.

The cost of replacing part of an item of property, plant and equipment is recognised in the carrying amount of the item if it
is probable that the future economic benefits embodied within t}le part will flow to the Company and its cost can be
measured reliably. The costs of the day-to-day servicing of property, plant and equipment are recognised in the income
statement when incurred. Assets to be disposed off are reported at the lower of the carrying value or the fair value less
cost to sell.

Depreciation and Amortisation
Depreciation on PPE except otlerwise stated, is provided as per Schedule II of the Companies Act,2073 on straight line
method over the estimated useful lives. Certain Plant and Machinery have been considered Continuous Process Plant on
the basis of technical assessment

Depreciation on PPE commences when the assets are ready for their intended use. Based on above, the estimated useful
lives of assets for t}te current period are as follows:

For NARBHERAM & C0. LTD.
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Category Useful life
Buildings 60 Years

Plant and machinery 15 Years

C.

Depreciation methods, useful lives and residual values are reviewed, and adjusted as appropriate, at each reporting date.

INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Intangible assets are stated at cost of acquisition/deemed cost on transition date, comprising ofpurchase price inclusive
of import duties (net of cenvat), if any, and other taxes less accumulated amortization and impairment losses. Depreciable
amount of such assets, are allocated on systematic basis on t}te best estimates on straight line basis.

Cost of software including directly attributable cost, if any, acquired for internal use, is allocated / amortized over a

period of 3-5 years (being estimated useful life thereofJ on straight line basis.

Depreciation methods, useful lives and residual values and are reviewed, and adjusted as appropriate, at each reporting
date.

DERECOGNITION OF TANGIBLE AND INTANGIBTE ASSETS

An item of PPE is de-recognised upon disposal or when no future economic benefits are expected to arise from its use or
disposal Gain or loss arising on the disposal or retirement of an item of PPE is determined as the difference between the
sales proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset and is recognised in the Statement of Profit and Loss.

IMPAIRMENT OF TANGIBLE AND INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Tangible and Intangible assets are reviewed at each balance sheet date for impairment. In case events and circumstances
indicate any impairmen! recoverable amount of assets is determined. An impairment loss is recognized in the statement
of profit and loss, whenever the carrying amount of assets either belonging to Cash Generating Unit (CGU) or otherwise
exceeds recoverable amounl The recoverable amount is the higher ofassets'fair value less costto disposal and its value
in use. In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows from the use of the assets are discounted to their present
value at appropriate rate.

Impairment losses recognized earlier may no Ionger exist or may have come down. Based on such assessment at each
reporting period the impairment loss is reversed and recognized in the Statement of Profit and Loss. In such cases the
carrying amount of the asset is increased to the lower of its recoverable amount and the carrying amount that have been
determined, net of depreciation, had no impairment loss been recognized for the asset in prior years.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

Financial assets and financial liabilities (financial instruments) are recognised when Company becomes a party to the
contractual provisions of the instruments.

Financial assets and financial liabilities are initially measured at fair value. Transaction costs that are directly attributable
to the acquisition or issue offinancial assets and financial liabilities (other than financial assets and financial liabilities at
fair value through profit or loss) are added to or deducted from the fair value of the financial assets or financial liabilities,
as appropriate, on initial recognition. Transaction costs directly attributable to the acquisition of financial assets or
financial liabilities at fair value, through profit or loss are recognised immediately in the Statement of Profit and Loss.

The financial assets and financial liabilities are classified as current if they are expected to be realised or settled within
operating rycle of the company or otherwise these are classified as non-current

The classification of financial instruments whether to be measured at Amortized CosL at Fair Value Through Profit and
Loss (FVTPL) or at Fair Value Through Other Comprehensive Income (FWOCD depends on the objective and contractual
terms to which they relate. Classification of financial instruments are determined on initial recognition.

For NARBHEHAM & C0. LTD.
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Cash and cash equivalents

All highly liquid financial instruments, which are readily convertible into determinable amounts of cash and which

are subject to an insignificant risk of change in value and are having original maturities of three months or less from

the date of purchase, are considered as cash equivalents. Cash and cash equivalents includes balances with banks

which are unrestricted for withdrawal and usage.

Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities measured at amortised cost

Financial Assets held within a business whose objective is to hold these assets in order to collect contractual cash

flows and the contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely
payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding are measured at amortized cost.

Financial Asset at Fair Value tlrough Other Comprehensive Income (FVTOCI)

Financial assets are measured at fair value through other comprehensive income if these financial assets are held

within a business whose objective is achieved by both collecting contractual cash flows and selling financial assets

and the contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments of
principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding. Subsequent to initial recognition, they are measured at

fair value and changes therein are recognised directly in other comprehensive income.

Financial Assets or Liabilities at Fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL)

Financial Instruments which does not meet the criteria of amortised cost or fair value through other comprehensive

income are classified as Fair Value through Profit or loss. These are recognised at fair value and changes therein are

recognized in the statement of profit and loss.

FoT NARBHERAM & CO, I-TD.
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G.

Impairment of fi nancial assets

A financial asset is assessed for impairment at each reporting date. A financial asset is considered to be impaired if
objective evidence indicates that one or more events have had a negative effect on the estimated future cash flows of
that asset

The company measures the loss allowance for a financial instrument at an amount equal to the lifetime expected
credit losses if the credit risk on that financial instrument has increased significantly since initial recognition. If the
credit risk on a financial instrument has not increased significantly since initial recognition, the company measures
the loss allowance for that financial instrument at an amount equal to 12-monttr expected credit losses.

However, for trade receivables or contract assets that result in relation to revenue from contracts with customers,
the company measures the loss allowance at an amount equal to lifetime expected credit losses.
Derecognition of financial instruments
The Company derecognizes a financial asset or a group of financial assets when the contractual rights to the cash
flows from the asset expire, or when it transfers the financial asset and substantially all the risks and rewards of
ownership of the asset to another party.

On derecognition of a financial asset (except for equity instruments designated as FVIOCI), &e difference between
the asset's carrying amount and the sum of the consideration received and receivable are recognized in statement of
profit and Ioss.

On derecognition of assets measured at FWOCI the cumulative gain or loss previously recognised in other
comprehensive income is reclassified from equity to profit or loss as a reclassification adjustment.

INVENTORIES

Inventories are valued at lower of the cost or net realizable value. Cost of inventories is ascertained on 'weighted average'
basis. Materials and other supplies held for use in the production of inventories are not written down below cost if the
finished products in which they will be incorporated are expected to be sold at or above cosL

EQUITY SHARE CAPITAT

An equity instrument is a contract that evidences residual interest in the assets of the company after deducting all of its
liabilities. Par value of the equity shares is recorded as share capital and the amount received in excess of par value is
classified as Securities Premium.

Costs directly attributable to the issue of ordinary shares are recognised as a'deduction from equity, net of any tax effects.

For NARBHERAM & C0. LTD. ror Narbhelnm & co.
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PROVISIONS, CONTINGENT LIABILITIES AND CONTINGENT ASSETS

Provisions involving substantial degree of estimation in measurement are recognized at discounted amount (other than
current) when there is a legal or constructive obligation as a result of past events, it is probable that there will be an
outflow of resources and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of obligation. Provisions are not recognised for
future operating losses. The amount recognized as a provision is the best estimate of the consideration required to settle
the present obligation at the end ofthe reporting period, taking into account the risks and uncertainties surrounding the
obligation.

Contingent liabilities are disclosed when there is a possible obligation arising from past events, the existence of which will
be confirmed only by t}e occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the
control ofthe Company or a present obligation that arises from past events where it is either not probable that an outflow
of resources will be required to settle or a reliable estimate of the amount cannot be made. Information on contingent
liability is disclosed in the Notes to the Financial Statements

Contingent Assets are also not recognized in the financial statement and if material, are disclosed by way of notes.

EMPTOYEE BENEFITS

Short term Employee benefits are accrued in the year services are rendered by the employees.

Post Employment benefit includes:

Contribution to defined conffibution plans such as Provident Fund etc. is being made in accordance with the statute and
are recognized as and when incurred.

Other long term employee benefits consisting of Leave encashment are determined at close of the year at present value of
the amount payable using actuarial valuation techniques. The changes in the amount payable including actuarial gain or
loss are recognised in the Satement of Profit or Loss.

REVENUE RECOGNITION

i. Sale of Goods

Revenue is recognized at t}te fair value of consideration received or receivable when the significant risk and rewards
of goods and/or ownership of goods have been transfemed and the amount thereof can be measured reliably. This
represents the net invoice value of goods supplied to third parties after deducting discounts, volume rebates and
outgoing sales tax and is inclusive of excise duty there againsL
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M.

BORROWINGCOST

Borrowing cost comprises of interest and other costs incurred in connection with the borrowing of the funds. All
borrowing costs are recognized in the Statement of Profit and Loss using the effective interest method except to the extent
attributable to quali$ring Property Plant Equipment (PPE) which are capitalized to the cost of the related assets. A
qualiffing PPE is an asset, that necessarily takes a substantial period of time to get ready for its intended use or sale.
Borrowing cost also includes exchange differences to the extent considered as an adjustment to the borrowing costs.

TAXES ON INCOME

Income tax expense representing the sum of current tax expenses and the net charge of the deferred taxes is recognized in
the income statement except to the extent that it relates to items recognized directly in equity or other comprehensive
income.

Current income tax is provided on the taxable income and recognized at the amount expected to be paid to or recovered
from the tax authorities, using the tax rates and tax laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the end of the
reporting period. Taxable Income differs from 'profit before tax' as reported in the statement of profit and loss because of
items of income or expense that are taxable or deductible in other years and items that are never taxable or deductible.

Deferred tax is recognized on temporary differences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities in the
Financial Statements and the corresponding tax bases used in the computation of taxable profit. Deferred tax liabilities are
generally recognized for all taxable temporary differences. Deferred tax assets are generally recognized for all deductible
temporary differences to the extent that it is probable that taxable profits will be available against which those deductible
temporary differences can be utilized.

Deferred tax liabilities and assets are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in the period in which the
liability is settled or the asset realized, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted
by the end ofthe reporting period.

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at the end of each reporting period and reduced to the extent that
it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profits will be available to allow all or part of the deferred tax asset to be
utilized.

Deferred tax assets include Minimum Alternative Tax (MAT) paid in accordance with the tax laws in India, which is likely
to give future economic benefits in the form of availability of set off against future income tax liability. Accordingly, MAT is
recognized as deferred tax asset in the balance sheet when the asset can be measured reliably and it is probable that the
future economic benefit associated with asset will be realized.

EARNINGS PER SHARE

Basic earnings per share are computed by dividing the net profit attributable to the equity holders of the company by the
weighted average number of equity shares outstanding during the period. Diluted earnings per share is computed by
dividing the net profit attributable to the equity holders of the company by the weighted average number of equity shares
considered for deriving basic earnings per share and also the weighted average number of equity shares that could have
been issued upon conversion ofall dilutive potential equity shares.
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NARBHERAIVI & CO}IPANY LIMITED

2 Property, Plantand Equipment:

As at March 31,2018

Particulars Land Buildings
Plant and

Equipment
Total

Gross Block

As atApril 1,2077

Additions

Disposal

Adiustments

L,29F90 18,09,304 2,55,944 27,94,729

As at March 31,,2018 7,29,580 18,09,304 2,55,844 2L,94,728
Accumulated Depreciation
As atApril L,20L7

Charge for the period

Disposal

Adiustments

1,67,262

77,738

97,L09

,O,OO:

2,64,370

1,07,743

As at March 31,2OlB 2,45,000 1,27,773 3,72,1t3
Net carrying amount

As at March 3t,20LB 1,29,580 15,64,304 1,28,731 78,22,675

Note

The Gross Block as on the transition date i.e. April 01, 2016 given herein above represents fair value of property,

Plant and Equipment taken as carrying value and considered as "deemed cost" as per the provision of IND AS 101
"First-time Adoption of Indian Accounting Standards".

For NARBHERAM & C0. LlD.

As at March 3I-,ZOL9

Particulars Land Buildings
Plant and

Equipment
Total

Gross Block

As atApril l,20LB
Additions

Disposal

Adiustments

t,29,580 18,09,304 2,55,844 2L,94,729

As at March 31,2019 t,29.580 18,09,304 2,55,844 21,94,728
Accumulated Depreciation
As atApril 1,2018
Charge for the period

Disposal

Adiustments

2,45,000 7,27,713

77,675

3,72,113

tr,r:

As at March 31,2019 3,19,057 L,44,788 4,63,845
Net carrying amount

As at March 37,20L9 1,29,590 t4,90,247 1,11,056 17,30,883

lot Narbherry & Co. Lid,
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Current investments
(a) Investnentin mutual fund (quoted)

IDFC Mutual Funds

Birla Sunlife Mutual Fund

lnventories
(a) Stock ofshops

Cash and Cash Equivalents
(a) Balances with Banks:

- In Current Accounts

tb) Cashinhand

CurrentTaxAssets (rct)
Advance Income Taxes Paid

O&er currentassets
(a) Advancetocorporates

(b) Advanceagainstexpenses

G) Advancetoemployees
(d) Otherdeposits

NARBHERAM & COMPANY LIMITED

As at
Mar 31,2019 Mar 31,2018

10,000 10,000

29,00.000 29.00.000

29,10,000 29,10.000

1,03,907 t,03,907
1,03,907 1,03,907

-

15,63,481 L0,89,497

L,39,345 L,70,63L

17,02,826 12.60.12A

-:

2,0t,434

2,01,434:

80,00,000

L0,332

t,45,686

_q1,s6,01q_

As at

3,81,835

3,81,835

80,00,000

2,500

9,526

73,970

80,85,996

For IIIARBHERAM & CO" LTD. h'or Narbly,ram & Co. Ltd.
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Equity Share Capital
(a) Authorised:

3,00,000 Equity Shares of Rs. 10/-

O) lssued, Subscribed and Fully Paid Up:

3,00,000 Equity Shares of Rs. 10/- each fully paid up

Other Equlty
(a) General Reserve

(b) Retained Earnings

Other non curreut Liability
(a) Securitydeposits

Deferred tax liability

WDV as per The Income Tax Act
WDV as per The Companies Act
Difference of WDV

Provision for gratuity and leave encashment

Applicable Tax Rate

Deferred Tax Liability

O&er Financlal Liabilifi es

(a) Statutorydues

O) Liabilities for expenses

Provisions
(a) Provision for Employee Benefits

NARBHERAM & COMPANY LIMITED

As at
Mar31,2019 Mar31,2018

30,00,000 30,00,000

30f00,000 30,00,000

As at

30,00,000 30,00,000

--

(c) Reconciliation oftlre number ofEquity Shares Outstanding:

(dl Shareholders holding more than 5%o Shares Equity Shares:

Name ofShareholder As at 31st March 2019 As at 31st March 2018
Nos % holdine Nos o/o holdine

[ay Praful Kamani

lay Praful Kamani Trust

2,-s41c{

l9ha

B40l

6o/c

2,52,200

18,400

84o/o

60/o

(e) Rights, Preferences and Restrictions attached to shares
Eouity Shares

The Equity Shares having a par value of Rs. 10/-. Each Holder of Equity Shares is entitled to one vote proportionate to paid up capital. The
Company declares and pays dividends in Indian Rupees. The dividend proposed by the Board of Directors is subject to the approval of
shareholders in the Annual General Meeting. In the event of liquidation of the Company, the holders of Ordinary Shares will be entitled to
receive remaining assets of the Company, after distribution of all preferential amounts. The distribution will be in proportion to the number of
Equity Shares held by the shareholders and their paid up amounts.

30,00,000

92,45,705

2l,B4,BL3

30,00,000

92,45,705

78,37,t64

l,l4,30,sl8 1,t0,82,869

tt

'12

Equity Share Capital: As at 31st March 2019 As at 3lst March 2018
Nos. Amount Nos. Amount

No. of shares as at the beeinnins 3,00,000 30,00,000 3.00.000 30.00.000
Additions during the Deriod
No. ofshares as at the end 3,00,000 30.00.000 3.00.000 30,00,000

5,14,133

16,01,303

lo,B7,t70

[92,s06)
9,94,664

26.000/o

2.58.613

5,634

17,800

0,{frLL>
irector.

5,78,216

16,93,035

t\t4,arg
(75,7551

10,39,064

26.OOo/o

2,70,1s7

55,500

18,200

23,434 73,700

92,506 75,755

9?,506 7s,7ss

FoT NARBHERAM & CO. LTD.
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NARBHEMM & COMPANY LIMITED

Revenue from Operadons

(a) SaleofServices:

Receipts from rental and maintenance seMces

Revenue from operations (Gross)

Other lncome
(al Interest income

Employee Benefits Expense

(a) Salaries, Wages & Bonus

O) ESI and PF Contribution

G) Provision for Employee's Gratuity
(d) Provision for Employee's Leave encashment

Other Expenses

Stock Exchange Fees

Professional Charges

Audit Fees

Bank Charges

Donation

Telephone & internet expenses

Miscellaneous Expenses

Printing & Stationary

Rates &Taxes

Travelling Expenses

Payment to Auditors
(a) StatutoryAuditFee

As at As at
Mar 31, 2019 Mar 31,2018

14,40,000 14,42,500

14,40,000 14,42,500

\10,17? s,4e,s4s,

1.10.1?3 5.4q.S4S

17

4,25,247

8,221

&530
4,41,994

@

29,500

4,34,737

3,000

965

25,000

6150
L993s
2,0t5

4305
17,231

5,42,238

9,47,046

1,888

6,32L

7,035

9,62,290

28,750

3,30,082

5,900

1,946

25,000

20,000

33,259

26,606

8,749

72,807

_153p99_

3,000 5,900

_jpgq_ __Ep99_
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NARBHERAM & COMPANY LIMITED

18 REL/TTED PARTY TMNSACTIONS

Related party disclosure as identified by the management in accordance with the IND AS 24 on 'Related Party Disclosures' where control exits
and witlr whom transactions have taken place during reported periods.:

transaction:
Pardculars Year Assoclates Key Management

Person
20ta-19 1440,000
2017-1R L4,42,500

19 EARNINGPERSHARE

Reconciliation ofNet Profit/Loss for the year and equity shares used in the computation of basic and diluted earnings per equity share is set out
below:

As at As at
Nlat3t,ztlg Mar31,2018

3,47,649 3,06,702Net Profit/oss attributable to the Equity holders ofthe Company as per Statement ofprofit
and Loss.

Net profit for Basic and Diluted earnings per share

Weighted average number ofequity shares for calculation ofbasic and diluted earnings per
share

Face value ofEquity Shares (Rs.)

Basic EPS (Rs)

Diluted EPS (RsJ

3,47,649

3,00,000

3,06,702

3,00,000

10.00

L.02

L.02

10.00

1.16

1.16

20 CONTINGENTTIABILITY

The Company has no contingent liability except the demand raised by the Income Tax department against which rectification is pending before
the A0. The total demand as per Income Tax is Rs.226,504/- forAsstyear 2004-05.

.FOT NARBHERAM 
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NARBHEMM & COMPANY LIMITED

RELATED PARTY TMNSACTIONS

Related party disclosure as identified by the management in accordance with the IND AS 24 on 'Related Party Disclosured where control exits
and with whom transactions have taken place during reported periods.:

EARNINGPERSHARE

Reconciliation of Net Profit/Loss for the year and equity shares used in the computation of basic and diluted earnings per equity share is set out
below:

Asat Asat

orProntffiffi
and Loss.

NetprofitforBasic and Diluted earnings pershare 9,42,649 3,06102
Weighted average numberofequitysharesforcalculation ofbasicand diluted earnings per 3,00,000 3,00,000
share

10.00 10.00

1.16 1.02

tt6 1.02

CONTINGENT LIABILITY

The Company has no contingent liability exceptthe demand raised by the Income Tax department against which rectification is pending before
theA0. The total demand as per tncome Tax is Rs.226,504/- for lsstyear 2004-05

FOT NARBHERAM 
& CO. LID.
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Managi(d Director"

Face value ofEquity Shares (Rs.J

Basic EPS (Rs.)

Diluted EPS (Rs.)
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